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Neuronal function is highly sensitive to changes in
oxygen levels, but how hypoxia affects dendritic
spine formation and synaptogenesis is unknown.
Here we report that hypoxia, chemical inhibition of
the oxygen-sensing prolyl hydroxylase domain pro-
teins (PHDs), and silencing of Phd2 induce immature
filopodium-like dendritic protrusions, promote spine
regression, reduce synaptic density, and decrease
the frequency of spontaneous action potentials inde-
pendently of HIF signaling. We identified the actin
cross-linker filamin A (FLNA) as a target of PHD2
mediating these effects. In normoxia, PHD2 hydrox-
ylates the proline residues P2309 and P2316 in
FLNA, leading to von Hippel-Lindau (VHL)-mediated
ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation. In hyp-
oxia, PHD2 inactivation rapidly upregulates FLNA
protein levels because of blockage of its proteaso-
mal degradation. FLNA upregulation induces more
immature spines, whereas Flna silencing rescues
the immature spine phenotype induced by PHD2
inhibition.
INTRODUCTION
Synaptic transmission is the main energy-consuming process in
the brain and requires large amounts of ATP. Because neurons
generate energy primarily oxidatively, they require oxygen.
Therefore, when oxygen becomes limiting, there is a risk that
the ATP pool becomes exhausted. We hypothesized that neu-
rons possess adaptive mechanisms to prevent such an energy
crisis during hypoxia and speculated that hypoxia might remodelCelldendritic spines to reduce the energy-consuming process of
synaptic transmission.
The oxygen sensors prolyl hydroxylase domain-containing
proteins (PHD1-3) use oxygen to hydroxylate prolines in target
proteins, such as hypoxia-inducible transcription factor a
(HIFa) (Epstein et al., 2001). Hydroxylated HIFa is ubiquitinated
by the E3 ubiquitin ligase von Hippel-Lindau (VHL), triggering
proteasomal degradation (Ivan et al., 2001; Jaakkola et al.,
2001). In hypoxia, PHDs are inactive, and stabilized HIFa upregu-
lates the transcription of target genes (Epstein et al., 2001). PHDs
also have HIF- and hydroxylation-independent functions and tar-
gets (Wong et al., 2013).
Dendritic spines are actin-rich protrusions emerging from
dendrites and receiving synaptic input. They are implicated in
synaptic plasticity, learning, and memory (Hotulainen and Hoo-
genraad, 2010). Spines sprout as filopodia that search for synap-
tic contact and develop into mature spines containing the post-
synaptic density receiving synaptic input (Ethell and Pasquale,
2005; Hotulainen and Hoogenraad, 2010). Among actin cross-
linkers, filamin A (FLNA) promotes the formation of orthogonal
networks or parallel actin bundles, depending on the filamin/
F-actin ratio (van der Flier and Sonnenberg, 2001). FLNA regu-
lates dendritic morphogenesis (Zhang et al., 2014), the axonal
growth cone (Zheng et al., 2011), and neuronal migration (Sarki-
sian et al., 2006), but it is unknownwhether FLNA regulates spine
morphology. Notably, under- and overexpression of FLNA impair
neuronal migration via distinct mechanisms (Sarkisian et al.,
2006; Zhang et al., 2012, 2013), indicating that neurons require
precise regulation of FLNA levels.
Anecdotal observations suggest that PHDs regulate actin
rearrangements via an undefined mechanism. PHD2-haplo-
deficient endothelial cells have impaired migration and actin
cytoskeleton reorganization (Mazzone et al., 2009), whereas
PHD2-deficient HeLa cells show altered cell migration via an
HIF-independent mechanism (Vogel et al., 2010). These findingsReports 14, 2653–2667, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 2653
Figure 1. The Effect of Hypoxia on Dendritic Spines
(A–E) YFP-transfectedMHNswere incubated for 16 hr in normoxia (A) or hypoxia (B) and analyzed for protrusion density (C), protrusion length (D), and percentage
of spines with a head (E) (n = 3 experiments, 30 neurons, >800 protrusions). (A0) and (B0) show higher magnifications of the boxes in (A) and (B), respectively.
(F) Snapshot images at the start (0) and after 15, 30, 45, or 60 min of time-lapse recording of 14-DIV tdT-labeled MHNs in control (top) or hypoxia (bottom)
conditions. Solid arrowheads indicate spines with a persistent increase or decrease in length. Open arrowheads indicate spines that do not change their length.
Each color denotes a distinct spine. The red asterisk indicates a sprouting dendrite.
(G and H) Length of protrusions at 0 and 1 hr of recording in normoxia or hypoxia (G, nR 40) and distribution of spines according to length variation (H). Stable, D
length% 0.2 mm.
Data are mean ± SEM. ***p < 0.001. Scale bars, 10 mm (A–B0) and 5 mm (F). N, normoxia; H, hypoxia (1% O2, A–E, or 0.5% O2, F–H).
Also see Figures S1 and S2.raised the question whether oxygen, via PHD2, might control
actin-dependent spine formation. We thus investigated the role
of PHD2 in the morphogenesis and maintenance of dendritic
spines and synapses in hippocampal neurons.
RESULTS
Hypoxia and Dimethyl-Oxalylglycine Induce Immature
Spines
In mouse hippocampal neurons (MHNs), dendritic spines
emerge during 8–11 days in vitro (DIV) and progressively mature
to shorter mushroom-shaped spines at 12–15 DIV, with concom-
itant induction of spontaneous synchronized network-wide
spiking activity (Figures S1A–S1E). To evaluate whether physio-
logical levels of hypoxia (which can be as low as 0.5% O2 in the
brain (Erecinska and Silver, 2001)) affect dendritic spine forma-
tion, 13-DIV MHNs were incubated overnight (o/n) in normoxia
(21% O2) or hypoxia (1% O2). To visualize dendritic protrusions,
we transfected 10-DIV MHNs with yellow (YFP) or tandem dimer
tomato (tdT) fluorescent proteins. Neurons exposed to hypoxia
showed reduced protrusion density, and most spines were2654 Cell Reports 14, 2653–2667, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authorlong filopodium-like protrusions without a head (Figures 1A–
1E). Similar effects were seen in established mature spines
when treatment started at 20 DIV (Figures S1F–S1J). These alter-
ations were not due to changes in neuronal viability (Figures
S1K–S1M) or oxidative stress (Figure S1N).
Time-lapse imaging of 14-DIV YFP-labeled MHNs for 1 hr
showed that, in normoxia, 45% of the spines were stable in
length (variations% 0.2 mm), whereas the rest slightly increased
or reduced their length (Figures 1F–1H). In hypoxia (0.5% O2),
most spines became longer or regressed, and only 33% kept
their original length (Figures 1F–1H). Similar effects were
observed upon o/n treatment of 13-DIV MHNs with the PHD
inhibitor dimethyl-oxalylglycine (DMOG), which upregulates
hypoxia-responsive genes and the HIF-dependent luciferase re-
porter (Figures S1O and S1P and S2A–S2I) without causing
apoptosis or oxidative stress (Figures S1K–S1N). Neurons did
not suffer irreversible damage because washout of DMOG
restored spine density and maturation (Figures S2J–S2M0).
Thus, inactivation of PHDs (by hypoxia or pharmacologic inhibi-
tion) impaired spine maturation, caused spine regression, and
reduced spine density without altering viability.s
Hypoxia and DMOG Induce Synaptic Impairment
To evaluate whether hypoxia and DMOG altered the electro-
physiological properties of neurons, we performed patch-clamp
recordings. 13- or 20-DIV MHNs were incubated o/n in normoxia
or hypoxia or treated with DMOG. Neither hypoxia nor DMOG
altered their passive electrical membrane properties (Figures
S3A–S3C) or intrinsic excitability (Figures S3D–S3F), as con-
firmed by evoking antidromic action potentials (APs) upon
repeated extracellular electrical stimulation (Figure S3G). These
results show that hypoxia or DMOG did not change the ability
of neurons to initiate and propagate APs upon stimulation.
They did also not alter the time course of individual APs (Figures
S3H–S3K). However, hypoxia andDMOG reduced the frequency
of spontaneous AP firing (Figures 2A and 2B; Figure S3L), sug-
gesting that MHNs had fewer functional synaptic connections
and received less excitatory synaptic input.
We also explored whether the morphological changes of
dendritic protrusions were reflected by functional alterations in
synaptic transmission. Hypoxia and DMOG reduced excitatory
synaptic transmission at 14 and 21 DIV, as evidenced by the
suppressed spontaneous synchronized network-wide spiking
activity (bursts), whereas inhibitory synapses were unaffected
because not only burst duration but also burst frequency were
reduced (Figures 2C and 2D; Figures S3M–S3O). Neurons recov-
ered from hypoxia or DMOG and restored synchronized spiking
activity 24 hr after switching back to control conditions (Figures
2C and 2D; Figures S3M–S3O), consistent with the morpholog-
ical recovery after DMOG washout (Figures S2J–S2M0).
Immunostaining showed that hypoxia and DMOG reduced
synaptic density, as assessed by the decreased co-localization
of the presynaptic marker vGlut1 and the postsynaptic marker
PSD-95 (Figures 2E–2H), or the density of the presynaptic
marker synaptophysin (Figures S3P–S3S). However, no differ-
ences in the abundance or (plasma membrane) localization
of the a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid
(AMPA) receptors GluA1 and GluA2 were detected (data not
shown), indicating that the reduced excitatory signaling upon
hypoxia or DMOG was not due to downregulation of postsyn-
aptic AMPA receptors. Instead, the reduced synaptic transmis-
sion upon hypoxia or DMOG results from the remodeling of
dendritic spines and the decreased synaptic density.
PHD2 Is Expressed in Hippocampal Neurons
To define which PHDs are involved, we analyzed the expression
of PHDs. In situ hybridization, RT-PCR, and RNA sequencing
(RNA-seq) revealed that Phd1 (also known as Egln2) and Phd2
(Egln1), but not Phd3 (Egln3), were detected in the brain of
mouse embryos or neonates (Figures S4A–S4C). In the adult
brain, Phd2 was detected in the hippocampus, cortical layers
II, III, and V, and other regions (Figure S4A; data not shown). A
low Phd1 signal was detected in the hippocampus (Figure S4A).
We prepared postsynaptic density (PSD) fractions from
2-week-old wild-type (WT) mice (Cho et al., 1992). Protein
enrichment was assessed by immunoblotting (IB) for PSD-95
and synaptophysin as post- and pre-synaptic markers, res-
pectively. IB showed that PHD2 was broadly present,
including in synaptosomes and PSDs (Figure 3A). Using
an antibody specific for PHD2 in immunostainings (FiguresCellS4D–S4H), PHD2 was detected in neurites and dendritic pro-
trusions of MHNs (Figure 3B) and rat hippocampal neurons
(RHNs) (data not shown), in close apposition to synaptophy-
sin+ puncta, suggesting postsynaptic localization. A wide
distribution was also obtained in MHNs transfected with
YFP-tagged PHD2 (PHD2WTYFP) (Figure S4I).
Phd2 Silencing Impairs Dendritic Spine Maturation
To assess whether PHD2 regulated spine formation, we silenced
Phd2 in MHNs. 7-DIV MHNs were co-transfected with YFP and
control scrambled (scr) short hairpin RNA (shRNA) or Phd2-spe-
cific shRNA (shPhd2). At 14 DIV, Phd2 silencing reduced den-
dritic protrusion density and the frequency of spines with a
head, whereas it increased protrusion length (Figures 3C, 3D,
and 3G–3I). Hypoxia did not further alter these parameters
in Phd2-silenced MHNs (Figures 3E–3I). Time-lapse imaging
showed that scr MHNs behaved as the control and retained
most spines (Figures S4J–S4L, compare with Figures S2F–S2I,
ctrl), whereas shPhd2 resembled DMOG-treated neurons with
lower spine density and longer spines (Figures S4J–S4L). Phd2
silencing did not alter passive and excitable electrical membrane
properties, as recorded by patch-clamping, but reduced the fre-
quency of the spontaneously fired APs (Figures S5A–S5J). Phd2
silencing also impaired synaptic density, as revealed by the
reduced number of vGlut1+/PSD-95+ co-clusters (Figures 3J–
3L) and synaptophysin+ clusters (Figures S4M–S4Q). Silencing
of Phd1 did not affect spines (Figures S4R–S4T). Thus, PHD2
regulated the formation and maintenance of spines and
synapses.
Loss of PHD2 Impairs Dendritic Spine Maturation
To confirm the shRNA results, we isolatedMHNs from Phd2lox/lox
embryos and transfected them at 7 DIV with the Brainbow1.0
(BBW) plasmid alone or together with a Cre recombinase (Cre)
plasmid. BBW expresses red fluorescent protein (RFP) in the
absence of Cre and CFP or YFP in the presence of Cre.
Compared with control RFP+ neurons, YFP+ or CFP+ PHD2-defi-
cient cells had reduced protrusion density and increased protru-
sion length (Figure S4U). Similar results were obtained in MNHs
from mice lacking PHD2 in neurons (PHD2NKO) (Figures 3M–3Q;
Figure S4V). Also, PHD2 deletion reduced the frequency and
synchronicity of spontaneous bursts of APs (Figure 3R; Fig-
ure S5K). The phenotype of PHD2NKO spines was rescued by
PHD2WTYFP but not by an inactive PHD2 mutant that lacks
hydroxylation activity (PHD2MUTYFP) (Vogel et al., 2010; Fig-
ure 3S; Figures S4W–S4Y). Thus, PHD2-mediated hydroxylation
is required to induce dendritic spine maturation.
Phd2 Regulates Dendritic Spine and Synaptic Density
In Vivo
To evaluate the effect of Phd2 silencing on dendritic spines
in vivo, we performed shRNA knockdown of Phd2 by in utero
electroporation of the hippocampus in embryonic day 15.5
(E15.5) embryos (Pacary et al., 2012) with a bigenic vector co-ex-
pressing the shRNA and ZsGreen1 fluorescent protein. Analysis
of dendritic spines in the hippocampal CA1 region on postnatal
day 15 (P15) revealed that spine density was reduced in shPhd2
neurons in vivo (Figure 3T; Figures S6A and S6B).Reports 14, 2653–2667, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 2655
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Golgi staining showed that spine density was reduced in
PHD2NKO mice (Figures S6C–S6E). To gain insight into the role
of PHD2 in synapse formation in vivo, we analyzed the stratum ra-
diatumof the hippocampal CA1 region. Transmission electronmi-
croscopy (TEM)and immunostaining revealed thatPHD2NKO litter-
mates had reduced synaptic density (Figures S6F and S6G)
(number of synapses/100mm2, 38.98± 0.90 for control (ctrl) versus
32.95 ± 1.17 for PHD2NKO; n = 3 animals; p < 0.001) and synapto-
physin+ and PSD-95+ signals (Figures S6H–S6M). Thus, PHD2
regulates spine morphogenesis and synaptic density in vivo.
Hypoxic Spine Remodeling Occurs Prior to
HIF-Mediated Transcription
To identify the molecular mechanism by which PHD2-mediated
hydroxylation regulated spine morphogenesis, we explored the
involvement of HIF-1a. We evaluated the kinetics of HIF-medi-
ated transcription after PHD blockade by using the 9xHRE::Luci-
ferase reporter. Luciferase (Luc) activity was increased, but only
after 20 hr of hypoxia or DMOG, and the blocker acriflavine abol-
ished this effect (Figure S1P). Thus, HIF-mediated transcription
occurred later than the onset of spine remodeling, suggesting
an HIF-independent mechanism. Also, hypoxia still induced
dendritic spine changes in HIF-1aNKO MHNs (obtained by trans-
ducing MHNs from Hif-1alox/lox mice with an adenoviral Cre vec-
tor; data not shown), further indicating that spine remodeling
occurred independently of HIF-1a.
FLNA Is Expressed in Dendritic Filopodia and Spines
We considered alternative targets for PHD2 and focused on the
actin cross-linker FLNA because it interacts with VHL (Tsuchiya
et al., 1996), thus providing a putative molecular link between
the cytoskeleton and hypoxia. FLNA is detected in the soma
and dendrites, although its localization in spines is debated
(Nestor et al., 2011; Noam et al., 2012). Staining of RHNs with
a specific anti-FLNA antibody (Figures S7A and S7B) used in
conjunction with confocal imaging confirmed that FLNA was
detectable in the soma and dendrites and in structures resem-
bling dendritic spines, close to synaptophysin+ clusters (data
not shown). To enhance spatial resolution of FLNA+ puncta,
we used high-resolution structured illumination microscopy
(SIM), which showed FLNA+ puncta in filopodium-like protru-
sions and the head of mature dendritic spines (Figure 4A; Fig-
ures S7C and S7D). The use of SIM and YFP-transfected neu-
rons at 14 DIV, when spines are still remodeling, may explain
the more prominent detection of FLNA in spines compared
with other studies using conventional resolution microscopy
of untransfected neurons (which makes precise spine visualiza-Figure 2. Synaptic Activity and Density of MHNs in Hypoxia and DMOG
(A) Spontaneous AP firing recorded from single cells by patch-clamp.
(B) Representative APs recorded by patch-clamp.
(C and D) Frequency of spontaneous AP firing (C) and network-wide AP synchro
(E–G0), vGlut (green) and PSD-95 (red) immunostaining (E0–G0) of tdT-transfected
The contours of the dendrites in (E)–(G) are indicated in (E0)–(G0).
(H) Quantification of dendritic density of vGlut+/PSD-95+ co-clusters (nR 20 ne
apposition with the dendrite/spine.
Data are mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05 versus normoxia (A) or versus their respective 13
hypoxia o/n followed by 24 hr of normoxia; D, DMOG (250 mM for A, B, G, and G
Also see Figure S3.
Celltion more challenging) at 3–4 weeks in culture, when spines and
synapses are mature and stable (Noam et al., 2012; Nwabuisi-
Heath et al., 2012).
To confirm the localization of FLNA, we transfected MHNs
with Turquoise2 (TQ2)-tagged FLNA (FLNAFLTQ2). In normoxia,
FLNAFLTQ2 was detected in the somato-dendritic compart-
ment, especially in the heads of mature dendritic spines (Fig-
ure 4B). In hypoxia, FLNAFLTQ2 was more widespread in the
entire neuron, including in filopodia (Figure 4B). The C terminus
part of FLNA (FLNACTTQ2), which does not bind actin, showed
widespread distribution in MHNs independent of oxygen levels
(Figure S7E). To provide biochemical confirmation, we pre-
pared PSD fractions. FLNA was detected in all fractions,
notably in the PSDs (Figure 4C; Figure S7F). Exposure of
mice to hypoxia (8% O2) for 4 hr (a procedure upregulating
HIF target genes; Figure S7G) altered FLNA levels and/or distri-
bution (Figure 4C; Figure S7F). FLNA was especially increased
in the non-synaptosomal membrane fraction (Figure 4C; Fig-
ure S7F). Thus, FLNA was detectable in dendritic spines and
PSDs of neurons, and its localization and levels were influenced
by hypoxia.
FLNA Is Stabilized by Hypoxia, DMOG, or PHD2
Knockdown
Hypoxia and DMOG regulated FLNA levels. Time-course
studies in MHNs revealed that FLNA protein levels increased
already within 15 min (for DMOG; data not shown) and re-
mained elevated for several hours (Figures 4D and 4E; Figures
S7H and S7I). This upregulation was independent of gene tran-
scription or protein translation because Flna transcript levels
were not induced during the first 4 hr (Figure S7J), and treat-
ment of hypoxic MHNs with actinomycin D or cycloheximide
did not prevent FLNA protein upregulation (Figure 4F; Fig-
ure S7K). However, FLNA was upregulated when normoxic
MHNs were treated with the proteasomal inhibitor MG132 in
a dose-dependent manner (Figures 4F and 4G; Figures S7K
and S7L). The combination of hypoxia plus MG132 did not
further elevate FLNA levels above those in hypoxia (data not
shown), suggesting that hypoxia and proteasomal inhibition
act via the same mechanism.
We transduced MHNs with scr or shPhd2 lentiviral vectors. IB
revealed that Phd2 silencing increased FLNA levels (Figure 4H;
Figure S7M). FLNA levels were also higher in homogenates
and non-synaptosomal fractions of PHD2NKO brains (Figure 4I;
Figures S7N–S7S). Thus, oxygenation and PHD2 regulated
FLNA protein levels via a mechanism involving proteasomal
degradation.nization (D) (n = 4 MEAs/condition) in MHNs in the indicated conditions.
MHNs (E–G) that were subjected at 20 DIV for 16 hr to the indicated conditions.
urons) by counting the green and red co-clusters colocalizing or in immediate
-DIV value (C and D). ***p < 0.001. Scale bars, 10 mm. H, hypoxia (1% O2); H/N,
0 and 1 mM for C and D); WO, washout.
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Figure 3. PHD2 Expression and Silencing in Dendritic Spines
(A) Representative IB of non-PSD fraction (NS), synaptic membranes (S), and PSD-enriched fractions for the indicated proteins.
(B) Staining of MHNs for PHD2 (green) and synaptophysin (red). The bottom panels are higher magnifications (bottom left: PHD2+ signal; bottom right: merged
signal). Arrowheads indicate PHD2+ postsynaptic clusters. Dotted lines indicate neighboring cells (high-density cultures were used to maintain neurons in culture
for prolonged periods). Green/red dots outside of the soma and dendrite are stainings of neighboring cells.
(C–I) 13-DIV MHNs co-transfected with YFP plus control shRNA (scr) (C and E) or shPhd2 (D and F) were incubated for 16 hr in normoxia (C and D) or hypoxia (E
and F) and analyzed for protrusion density (G), protrusion length (H), and percent of spines with a head (I) (n = 3 experiments, 21–30 neurons, 300–1,400 pro-
trusions).
(J–K0 ) vGlut (green) and PSD-95 (red) immunostaining (J0 and K0 ) of MHNs co-transfected at 14 DIV with scr (J and J0) or shPhd2 (K and K0) together with tdT (J–L0 ).
The contours of the dendrites in (J) and (K) are indicated in (J0) and (K0), respectively.
(L) Quantification of dendritic density of vGlut+/PSD-95+ co-clusters (nR 20 neurons).
(M–Q), YFP-transfected 14-DIV MHNs isolated from control (M) or PHD2NKO (N) littermates and analyzed for protrusion density (O), protrusion length (P), and
number of spines with a head (Q) (n = 6 animals, >30 dendrites, >1,000 protrusions).
(R) Frequency of spontaneous network-wide AP synchronization (n = 4 MEAs/condition) of 14-DIV MHNs isolated from ctrl or PHD2NKO littermates.
(S) Representative dendritic protrusions of 14-DIVMHNs isolated from ctrl or PHD2NKO littermates upon transfection at 7 DIVwith YFP (top), PHD2WTYFP (bottom
left), or PHD2MUTYFP (bottom right).
(T) Analysis of dendritic protrusion density in the CA1 region of 2-week-old WT mice upon in utero electroporation at E15.5 with control shRNA (scr) or shPhd2
(n = 4–6 animals).
Data are mean ± SEM (G–I, L, and O–R) or single data plus mean ± SEM (T). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Scale bars, 10 mm (B) and 5 mm (C–F, J–K0, M, N,
and S).
Also see Figures S4–S6.PHD2 Interacts with Domains D21–D23 of FLNA
Prompted by the similarities between the regulation of FLNA and
HIF-1a by the PHD2/proteasome axis (Epstein et al., 2001), we
hypothesized that FLNA was a target of PHD2-mediated proline2658 Cell Reports 14, 2653–2667, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authorhydroxylation and that hydroxylated FLNA underwent ubiquiti-
nation and proteasomal degradation. We first tested whether
FLNA interacted with PHD2. We co-transfected HEK293T
cells with myc-tagged FLNA (mycFLNAFL) and PHD2WTYFP ors
PHD2MUTYFP. Co-immunoprecipitation (coIP) showed that
PHD2WTYFP and PHD2MUTYFP interacted with mycFLNAFL (Fig-
ure 5A). FLNA and PHD2 also formed a complex in brain PSDs
but not in the non-synaptic fraction (Figure 5B; Figure S8A).
FLNA contains an actin binding domain (ABD), 24 immuno-
globulin G (IgG) domains (D1–D24), and two flexible regions
(hinges H1 and H2) (Stossel et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2010). To
analyze which domains of FLNA interacted with PHD2, we
generated fivemyc-tagged deletion variants of FLNA lacking do-
mains known to interact with different binding partners (Zhou
et al., 2010; Figure 5C). Proper folding of the FLNA variants
was confirmed because mycFLNANT and mycFLNAD12–D20 mu-
tants bound to F-actin (data not shown), and mycFLNACT and
mycFLNAH2–D24 mutants (comprising the D24 dimerization
domain) interacted with endogenous FLNA (Figure S8B). CoIPs
showed that PHD2WTYFP and PHD2MUTYFP interacted with
the deletion mutants mycFLNACT and mycFLNAD21–D23 but not
with other domains (Figure 5C; Figure S8C; data not shown).
Complex detection was enhanced when using PHD2MUTYFP,
suggesting that they were stabilized in the absence of hydroxyl-
ation (Figure S8C).
We confirmed the PHD2-FLNA interaction by using fluores-
cence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM) to map the fluores-
cence resonance energy transfer (FRET) between the donor
FLNACTTQ2 and the acceptor PHD2-YFP (using YFP as a con-
trol). Co-expression of FLNACTTQ2 and YFP did not change
the fluorescence lifetime of the donor (Figure 5D). In contrast,
co-expression of FLNACTTQ2 and PHD2WTYFP increased
FRET, as evidenced by the reduced TQ2 fluorescence lifetime
(Figure 5D), indicating that they formed a complex in the
range of 1–10 nm. Similar results were obtained when using
PHD2MUTYFP (Figure 5D). Thus, amino acid residues 2250–
2508 in FLNA were necessary for FLNA-PHD2 binding, but the
hydroxylation activity of PHD2 per se was not required.
PHD2 Hydroxylates Proline Residues P2309 and P2316
in FLNA
Although PHDs hydroxylate prolines in HIF-1a by recognizing an
LXXLAP motif, other PHD targets lack such a motif (Wong et al.,
2013). The mycFLNAD21–D23-WT fragment contains 20 prolines
but none in an LXXLAPmotif (Figure S8D). We examined the abil-
ity of each proline to interact with PHD2 by generating gluta-
thione S-transferase (GST) fusion peptides, each containing a
proline together with six up- and downstream flanking residues
(Song et al., 2013). GST fusion peptides were incubated with ho-
mogenates of HEK293T cells expressing PHD2MUTYFP. IB of
precipitated complexes revealed that only peptides containing
the prolines P2270, P2309, P2316, P2320, P2404, and P2439 in-
teracted with PHD2 (Figure S8E). A weaker interaction was
observed with peptides containing P2294 and P2312.
To analyze whether PHD2 hydroxylated FLNA prolines, we
used an antibody specific for hydroxylated prolines (OH-Pro).
HEK293T cells were transfected with mycFLNAFL and treated
with the proteasomal inhibitors MG132 or lactacystin, showing
that proteasome inhibition increased FLNA hydroxylation (Fig-
ure 5E; Figure S8F). FLNA was also hydroxylated in vivo, and hy-
droxylation was reduced in rats exposed to hypoxia (8% O2;
Figure 5F).CellTo identify which prolines were hydroxylated by PHD2,
we transfected HEK293T cells with plasmids encoding
mycFLNAD21–D23-WT alone or together with PHD2WTYFP. Cells
were treated with vehicle or MG132, and immunoprecipitated
mycFLNAD21–D23-WT was digested for liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry (LC-MS). Basal levels of OH-Pro of
mycFLNAD21–D23-WT were detected in transfected cells. Hydrox-
ylation of residues P2309, P2312, and P2316 in FNEE-
HIP*DSP*FVVP*VASPSGDAR (P*: OH-Pro) were enhanced in
double-transfected cells. The probability of hydroxylation was
P2316 > P2309 > P2312, identifying P2316 and P2309 as the
most probable PHD2 hydroxylation sites (Figure 5G; Figure S8G;
data not shown).
We also mutated P2309 and P2316 to alanine
(mycFLNAD21–D23-P2309A, mycFLNAD21–D23-P2316A) and tested
their binding to PHD2 and hydroxylation upon co-transfection
with PHD2WTYFP. Although both sequence mutants interacted
with PHD2WTYFP, they were less hydroxylated than
mycFLNAD21–D23-WT (Figure 5H; Figure S8H). Moreover, in the
presence of DMOG, hydroxylation of mycFLNAD21–D23-WT was
reduced to levels obtained with both sequence mutants (Fig-
ure 5H; Figure S8H), suggesting that PHD2 contributes to
FLNA hydroxylation at P2309 and P2316.
VHL Regulates FLNA Protein Levels
VHL ubiquitinates hydroxylated HIFa to mark it for proteasomal
degradation (Ivan et al., 2001; Jaakkola et al., 2001). Because
FLNA interacts with VHL (Tsuchiya et al., 1996), and VHL was
present in the PSDs (Figure 4C), we explored whether VHL
mediated FLNA ubiquitination. We first validated the interac-
tion between VHL and FLNA in MG132-treated HEK293T cells
cotransfected with HA-tagged VHL (HA-VHL) and mycFLNAFL
(Figure 6A). FLNA deletion mutants showed that VHL bound
to mycFLNACT and mycFLNAD21–D23-WT (Figure 6B; data not
shown for mycFLNANT and mycFLNAD11–D20). The single
mutants mycFLNAD21–D23-P2309A and mycFLNAD21–D23-P2316A
were still able to interact with VHL, whereas the triple mutant
P2309/2312/2316A (mycFLNAD21–D23-3P/A) showed a weaker
interaction (Figure 6C; Figure S9A). Taken together, our
results suggest that hydroxylation of P2309, P2316, and
possibly P2312 was required for the interaction of FLNA
with VHL.
We thenevaluatedwhetherVhl silencing increasedFLNA levels.
Transduction ofMHNswith a lentivirus expressing scr or Vhl-spe-
cific shRNA (shVhl, reducing VHL levels by 67% ± 4%; n = 3; p <
0.05) showed higher FLNA protein levels in VHL-silenced neurons
(Figure 6D). To confirm that VHL regulates FLNA levels in vivo, we
generated VHLNKOmice by crossingVhllox/lox micewithNestinCre
mice. Because these mice are lethal at E16.5, we made brain
homogenates from E14.5 control or VHLNKO littermates. As
expected, HIF-1a levels were increased in VHLNKO embryos (Fig-
ure 6E). Notably, FLNA levels were higher in VHLNKO mice (Fig-
ure 6E; Figure S9B). We analyzed whether VHL deficiency
increased the levels of hydroxylatedFLNA.Becauseprotein abun-
dance in E14.5 embryo brains was insufficient for IP, E14.5
VHLNKO brain extracts were blotted for OH-Pro and reblotted
thereafter for FLNA. This analysis showed that the increased
FLNA levels were comparably hydroxylated in VHLNKO miceReports 14, 2653–2667, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 2659
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(Figure 6F; Figures S9C–S9E), suggesting that proline-hydroxylat-
ed FLNA was stabilized in the absence of VHL in vivo.
VHL Ubiquitinates FLNA
We then assessed whether the interaction of hydroxylated FLNA
with VHL resulted in FLNA ubiquitination. Brains from E14.5
VHLNKO and control littermates were collected in the presence
of MG132 and PR-619. Tandem ubiquitin binding entities
(TUBE) pull-down of poly-ubiquitinated proteins followed by IB
showed that FLNA was ubiquitinated less in VHLNKO brains (Fig-
ure 6G; Figure S9F).
FLNA Levels Determine Dendritic Spine Morphology
We assessed whether FLNA stabilization was responsible for
the remodeling of dendritic spines to a more immature state.
Because forced overexpression of full-length FLNA was toxic
(data not shown), we used another strategy to elevate endoge-
nous FLNA to physiological levels. We took advantage of
the observation that overexpression of mycFLNAD21–D23-WT
increased the levels of endogenous FLNA 2-fold (Figures 4H
and 7A; Figure S7M), akin to the effect of hypoxia, DMOG, or
Phd2 silencing (Figures 4D–4F, 4H, and 7A; Figures S7H, S7I,
S7K, and S7M). FLNAD21–D23-WT elevated FLNA levels by impair-
ing the interaction between endogenous FLNA and PHD2
because less PHD2was coimmunoprecipitatedwithmycFLNAFL
in the presence of GST-FLNAD21–D23-WT (Figure 7B). We there-
fore tested whether mycFLNAD21–D23-WT expression, and con-
comitant elevated FLNA levels, impaired dendritic spine
maturation. MHNs transfected with mycFLNAD21–D23-WT had
fewer and less mature dendritic spines (Figures 7C, 7D, and
7F–7H) and formed fewer synaptic contacts (Figures 7I–7L),
comparable with the response to hypoxia (hypoxia versus
mycFLNAD21–D23-WT, p > 0.05 for all parameters; data not
shown).
Because FLNA also interacts with Rac and Cdc42, which
promote mature spine formation (Nakamura et al., 2011; Tashiro
and Yuste, 2004), a possible dominant-negative interaction
of mycFLNAD21–D23-WT with these small GTPases might
also contribute to the more immature spine phenotype of
mycFLNAD21–D23-WT-expressing neurons. To assess the speci-
ficity of this peptide in mediating the PHD2-regulated FLNA
degradation, we used the mycFLNAD21–D23-3P/A mutant.Figure 4. Filamin A Expression in Dendritic Spines
(A) SIM micrograph of YFP+ (green) RHNs immunostained for endogenous FLNA
The green dashed line indicates the contour of a dendritic spine head (bottom).
(B) 14-DIV MHNs co-transfected with tdT (red) and FLNAFLTQ2 (green) in normo
(C) Representative IB for FLNA, VHL, and drebrin of mouse brain homogenate (H)
from WT mice exposed to normoxia or hypoxia (8% O2) for 4 hr.
(D) Representative IB for FLNA and tubulin in 14-DIV MHNs subjected to normox
(E) Representative IB for FLNA and tubulin in 14-DIV untreated MHNs or MHNs t
(F) Representative IB for FLNA and tubulin in untreated MHNs () or treated with D
or hypoxia.
(G) Representative IB for FLNA and tubulin in MHNs treated for 2 hr with increas
(H) IB for FLNA, PHD2, myc, and tubulin in MHNs transduced with scrambled co
(I) Representative IB for the indicated proteins ofmouse brain homogenate (H), non
from ctrl or PHD2NKO littermates.
Synaptop., synaptophysin. Densitometry of IBs as shown in (C)–(I) is shown in F
Also see Figure S7.
CellNotably, this mutant failed to impair spinematuration and synap-
tic contact formation (Figures 7E–7H, 7K, and 7L). Although we
cannot formally exclude that mycFLNAD21–D23-WT perturbs the
interaction with other binding partners of FLNA, the lack of an ef-
fect by mycFLNAD21–D23-3P/A strongly suggests that the effect
of mycFLNAD21–D23-WT on spine morphology was due to its inter-
action with PHD2/VHL and to FLNA degradation rather than to
non-specific dominant-negative interactions with other proteins.
Notably, 14-DIV MHNs of E15.5 VHLNKO mice (containing higher
levels of endogenous FLNA) also showed more immature den-
dritic spines (Figures S9G and S9H).
We explored whether Flna silencing reverted the pheno-
type induced by silencing Phd2. We co-transfected MHNs
with tdT together with scr or Flna-specific shRNA (shFlna)
alone or together with shPhd2. shFlna reduced FLNA pro-
tein levels by 59% ± 8% (n = 3, p < 0.05). Silencing of
Flna in MHNs alone increased protrusion length without
affecting the protrusion density or the number of spines
with a head (Figures 7M–7S). However, in Phd2-silenced
MHNs, Flna silencing largely prevented the switch to a
more immature spine phenotype (Figures 7M–7S). Thus,
FLNA is required for the spine morphology changes induced
by PHD2 knockdown.
DISCUSSION
Adaptation of Dendritic Spines to Hypoxia
Our study shows that oxygen, via PHD2, regulates dendritic
spines and synaptic transmission. PHD2 coordinates rapid,
reversible adaptations of spines, at least in part, by controlling
FLNA levels. When oxygen is limited, PHD2 is inactivated, which
diminishes proteasomal degradation of FLNA, thus inducing its
stabilization and accumulation in non-synaptic locations and
increasing the ratio of FLNA to F-actin. Based on reports in other
cells (van der Flier and Sonnenberg, 2001), we speculate that
the increased FLNA abundance results in remodeling of the actin
cytoskeleton from a mesh network in mature spine heads to par-
allel F-actin bundles in headless immature elongated protrusions.
Our data suggest that diminished degradation of FLNA
upon PHD2 inactivation in hypoxia rearranges the actin cyto-
skeleton to reduce the number of dendritic spines, synapses,
and synaptic transmission without affecting intrinsic electrical(red; gray at the right). Arrowheads indicate FLNA+ puncta in filopodium (top).
xia or hypoxia.
, non-synaptic fraction (NS), synaptic membranes, and PSD-enriched fractions
ia or hypoxia for the indicated times.
reated with DMOG for 2 hr.
MOG (D), MG132 (MG), actinomycin D (Ac), or cycloheximide (Cy) in normoxia
ing concentrations of MG132.
ntrol shRNA, shPhd2, or overexpressing mycFLNAD21–D23-WT.
-synaptic fraction, synaptic membranes, and PSD-enriched fractions obtained
igure S7. Scale bars, 1 mm (A) and 10 mm (B).
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membrane properties. Our findings are in line with a report
showing that chemical inhibition of PHDs and PHD2 deficiency
reduce long-term potentiation (Corcoran et al., 2013). Experi-
ments targeting FLNAD21–D23 to dendritic spines by using a
spine-targeting domain (such as of SG2NA; Gaillard et al.,
2006) to inhibit PHD2 locally in the spines could be designed
to confirm the model that PHD2 activity, locally at the spines,
mediates spine maturation.
PHD2 Targets FLNA for Proteasomal Degradation
PHDs orchestrate the levels of target proteins via hydroxylation of
prolines, although hydroxylation-independent activities have also
been reported (Wong et al., 2013). Using a combination of
biochemical, imaging, and site-directed mutagenesis methods,
we show that PHD2 interacts with domains D21–D23 of FLNA
and hydroxylates P2309 and P2316 (conserved in zebrafish,
mouse, rat, and human), favoring its ubiquitination and proteaso-
mal degradation. This FLNA/PHD2/VHL machinery is present in
PSDs of dendritic spines. Inactivation of PHD2 hydroxylation ac-
tivityormutationofP2309andP2316 toalanine impairedFLNAhy-
droxylation. Triplemutation of P2309, P2312, and P2316 reduced
the interaction with VHL. Genetic studies in vitro and in vivo
confirmed the importance of PHD2 and VHL in dendritic spine re-
modeling. Together, these studies identify FLNA as a target of
PHD2 involved in the formation andmaturationof dendritic spines.
In immortalized cell lines, hypoxia induces FLNA cleavage
(Zheng et al., 2014). However, hypoxia or DMOG did not upregu-
late such an FLNA fragment in MHNs (data not shown), perhaps
because the effects of hypoxia on FLNA levels are cell-type
dependent or differ upon immortalization. In any case, FLNA pro-
tein levels in primary MHNs were increased—not decreased—
upon exposure to hypoxia or DMOG. Although spine remodeling
by PHD2 is HIF-independent, we cannot exclude that other
PHD2 targets, apart from FLNA, influence spine remodeling.
Precise Regulation of FLNA Levels
Somewhat counterintuitively, both the modest elevation of
FLNA (by mycFLNAD21–D23-WT) and silencing of Flna resultedFigure 5. Analysis of Filamin A as a PHD2 Target
(A) Representative IB for YFP andmyc after IP of mycFLNAFL fromHEK293T cells
shown below.
(B) Representative IB for FLNA and PHD2 after IP of PHD2 in mouse brain homo
lysates are shown below.
(C) Top: diagrams of the domains of full-length (FL) and deletion constructs of FLN
YFP after IP of myc-tagged FLNA deletion mutants co-expressed with PHD2MUTY
Asterisks indicate aspecific bands.
(D) Representative fluorescence lifetime images (FLIM) and life time measure
PHD2WTYFP, or PHD2MUTYFP in HEK293T cells (mean ± SEM, nR 50 cells).
(E) Representative IB for hydroxyprolines (OH-Pro) or myc after IP of mycFLNA
MG132 or lactacystin (L). Total lysates are shown below.
(F) Representative IB and densitometric quantification for FLNA and OH-Pro aft
mogenates from P10 rats housed in ctrl or hypoxia chambers.
(G) MS/MS fragmentation spectra of unmodified (a, from control HEK293T cells) a
MG132 for 2 hr) P2316 in FNEEHIPDSPFVVPVASPSGDAR of FLNA, focusing o
Complete spectra are shown in Figure S8G.
(H) Representative IB for the indicated proteins after IP of myc in HEK293T
mycFLNAD21–D23-P2309A, or mycFLNAD21–D23-P2316A and subjected to ctrl (left) or
Also see Figure S8.
Cellin similar—although not exactly identical—spine changes.
Indeed, silencing of Flna increased protrusion length without
affecting the protrusion density or the number of spines with
a head, whereas MHNs transfected with mycFLNAD21–D23-WT
had fewer and less mature dendritic spines. This apparent
contradiction likely relates to the well-known fact that FLNA in-
teracts with several partners and has contextual effects and
that FLNA protein levels require precise regulation. Indeed,
both under- and overexpression of FLNA impair neuronal
migration, although via distinct molecular mechanisms (Sarki-
sian et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2012, 2013). Furthermore, both
loss and gain of FLNA/cheerio in humans and flies cause
similar neurological defects, although distinct symptoms have
also been reported (Bolduc et al., 2010; Zhou et al., 2010). All
this suggests that FLNA protein levels must be tightly regulated
in neurons. Our findings that FLNA is post-translationally regu-
lated by PHD2-mediated hydroxylation and VHL-mediated
ubiquitination unravel a molecular mechanism for the precise
regulation of FLNA abundance, required for the proper forma-
tion and maintenance of synapses.
Physiological Relevance: A Hypothesis?
Our findings that hypoxia rapidly induces reversible spine
regression may help to better understand how neurons adapt
to a hypoxia challenge. Because synaptic transmission is a
high-energy-consuming process and neurons rely on oxygen
to produce ATP, one possible mechanism whereby neurons
can avoid an energy crisis is by decreasing synaptic transmis-
sion through spine regression. Importantly, this remodeling is
not irreversible (which would otherwise impair brain perfor-
mance permanently), but PHD2/FLNA may provide a molecular
mechanism for reversible spine maturation and re-establish-
ment of synapses upon return to sufficient oxygen conditions.
Although our study was not designed to provide direct proof
for such a protective mechanism, previous reports support
this hypothesis. First, when ATP production is compromised,
dendritic arborization is impaired (Oruganty-Das et al., 2012).
Second, both an increase in spine length and a rapid reversibleco-expressingmycFLNAFL and PHD2WTYFP or PHD2MUTYFP. Total lysates are
genate, non-synaptic fraction, synaptic membranes, and PSD fractions. Total
A. 1–24, IgG repeats; H1 and H2, hinges. Bottom: representative IB for myc and
FP in HEK293T cells. Arrows indicate myc-tagged proteins and PHD2MUTYFP.
ments of FLNACTTQ2 when transfected alone or in combination with YFP,
FL from HEK293T cells transfected with mycFLNAFL and treated for 2 hr with
er IP with control IgG (left) or specific antibodies for FLNA (right) of brain ho-
nd hydroxylated (b, from PHD2WTYFP-transfected HEK293T cells treated with
n the fragment ion (y10), showing a mass shift of 16 Da upon hydroxylation.
cells co-transfected with PHD2WTYFP together with mycFLNAD21–D23-WT,
DMOG (right) treatment. Total lysates are shown below.
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Figure 6. Analysis of Filamin A Interaction with VHL
(A) Representative IB for myc and HA after IP of myc from HEK293T cells transfected with mycFLNAFL and HA-VHL. Total lysates are shown below.
(B) Representative IB for myc and HA after IP of myc from HEK293T cells transfected with mycFLNACT, mycFLNAD21–D23-WT, or mycFLNAH2-D24 together with
HA-VHL (left). Total lysates are shown (right). Arrowheads indicate myc-tagged proteins. Asterisks indicate IgGs used for the IP.
(C) Representative IB for myc and HA after IP of myc from HEK293T cells transfected with HA-VHL alone or co-transfected with mycFLNAD21–D23-WT,
mycFLNAD21–D23-P2309A, mycFLNAD21–D23-P2316A, or mycFLNAD21–D23-3P/A mutants. Total lysates are shown below.
(D) Representative IB for FLNA and tubulin in MHNs transduced with a control shRNA (scr) or shVhl (left). Also shown is densitometric quantification of FLNA
protein levels (right, mean ± SEM, n = 3, *p < 0.05).
(E and F) Representative IBs for FLNA, HIF-1a, and tubulin (E) or for FLNA, hydroxyprolines (OH-Pro), and tubulin (F) of brain homogenates from E14.5 ctrl or
VHLNKO littermates.
(G) Representative IB for FLNA and tubulin after TUBE2 pull-down of brain homogenates obtained from E14.5 ctrl or VHLNKO littermates. Total lysates are shown
below.
Also see Figure S9.spine retraction protect against excitotoxic damage in hypoxia
(Araya et al., 2006; Meller et al., 2008). Third, in hypoperfused
peri-infarct regions, neurons lower the number of mature spines2664 Cell Reports 14, 2653–2667, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authorand increase the length of protrusions to protect against exci-
totoxic overstimulation and to rewire new functional circuits
(Brown et al., 2010).s
(legend on next page)
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Detailed methods are described in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Animals
Animal housing and procedures were approved by the Animal Ethics
Committee of KU Leuven. We used Swiss, Phd2lox/lox, PHD2KO, NestinCre,
Vhllox/lox, and Hif-1alox/lox mice and Wistar rats. In utero electroporations
were performed at E15.5. Pups were exposed to 8% O2 for 4 hr.
Cell Culture
Hippocampal neurons were isolated and cultured as described previously
(Segura et al., 2007). Dendritic spines were analyzed at 14 DIV and synaptic
densities at 21 DIV. HEK293T and rat PC12 cells were cultured as described.
Hypoxic incubations were at 0.5%–1% (neurons) or 0.2% O2 (HEK293T).
Transfectionswere done by Lipofectamine 2000 (neurons), calcium phosphate
(HEK293T), or Nucleofection (PC12). Transductions were done as described in
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
RNA and Protein Analysis
Immunoblotting, immunoprecipitations, and pull-downs were done as
described. RNA expression analysis was done by in situ hybridization, RT-
PCR, or RNA-seq. Immunostaining was performed on 4% paraformaldehyde
(PFA)-fixed hippocampal neurons or thick free-floating brain cryo- or vibra-
tome sections.
Mass Spectrometry
HEK293T cells transfected with mycFLNAD21–D23-WT with or without
PHD2WTYFPwere incubated with vehicle or 10 mMMG132 for 2 hr before lysis.
Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-myc antibodies and fraction-
ated by SDS-PAGE. The section containing mycFLNAD21–D23-WT was trypsi-
nized in gel, and digested peptides were analyzed by nano-LC-MS/MS.
Imaging, Time Lapse, and Quantifications
Bright-field, fluorescent (time-lapse) confocal imaging, super-resolution imag-
ing (SR-SIM), TEM, and time-domain FLIMwere performed as described in the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Morphometry (NIH ImageJ) was
done blinded for the experimental conditions.
Cellular and Network Electrophysiology
Patch-clamp recordings in MHNs were performed as described previously
(Reinartz et al., 2014). Extracellular recordings of the spontaneous network-
level electrical activity, arising among neurons growing over multi-electrode
arrays (MEAs), were performed as reported previously (Gambazzi et al., 2010).
Statistics
Experiments were performed at least three times. Data are expressed as
mean ± SEM. Statistical differences were calculated by two-tailed unpairedFigure 7. The Effect of Filamin A Upregulation on Spine Maturation
(A) Representative IB for FLNA, myc, and actin in HEK293T cells under control or h
Also shown is densitometric quantification of FLNA (right).
(B) Representative IB for myc and YFP after IP of myc in the presence of recombin
transfected with mycFLNAFL and PHD2WTYFP. Left (input): total lysate control in c
mycFLNAFL ratio is shown (n = 3, *p < 0.05).
(C–H), Representative images of tdT+ 14-DIV ctrl (C), mycFLNAD21–D23-WT (D), or
protrusion density (F), protrusion length (G), and percentage of spines with a hea
(I–K0) Immunostaining of vGlut (green) and PSD-95 (red) (I0, J0, and K0) in 21-DIV td
and J0) or mycFLNAD21–D23-3P/A (K and K0). The contours of the dendrites in (I),
(L) Quantification of the dendritic density of vGlut+/PSD-95+ co-clusters (nR 20
(M–P) Representative images of 14-DIV MHNs co-transfected with tdT together w
shFlna (P).
(Q–S) Quantification of protrusion density (Q), protrusion length (R), and percen
trusions).
Data are mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 versus ctrl or scr. #p < 0.05, ##p <
2666 Cell Reports 14, 2653–2667, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authort test for two datasets or ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test for mul-
tiple datasets using Prism (GraphPad). Statistical differences on data from
MEAs were calculated by Wilcoxon rank-sum test. p < 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and nine figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
10.1016/j.celrep.2016.02.047.
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